
“P
art of being optimistic is 
keeping one’s head pointed 
towards the sun, one’s feet 
moving forward.” – Nelson 
Mandela

The first official UN Mandela Day was held a 
mere 10 years ago on 18 July 2010 to cele-
brate the idea that each individual has the 
power to transform the world.

Knowing that action speaks louder than 
words, the Mike Loutfie Foundation was 
hard at work partnering and collaborating 
with organisations such as Agri SA, the 
RSA Group, Federated Farmers and Chefs 
with Compassion to take action, inspire 
change and make every day a Mandela 
Day – #MandelaDay2020.

The Foundation’s continuing collabo-
ration with Cenpro Projects is also now 
starting to bear the proverbial fruit, with 
its Fresh Zone tunnels supplying fresh and 
healthy vegetables to small communities.

COVID-19 has had a devastating impact 
on economies worldwide and has exacer-
bated food shortages in our own country. 
There is  hope,  however,  with many 

individuals, companies and organisations 
finding innovative ways of reaching out to 
help alleviate the situation. The Foundation 
has also partnered with generous sponsors 
to provide food relief where possible.

Zani Kunz, Executive Director of the Mike 
Loutfie Foundation, comments, “As a means 
of Moving Lives Forward, the Mike Loutfie 
Foundation creates and develops opportu-
nities in collaboration with our donors and 
beneficiaries to inspire greater sustaina-
bility from within our communities.

 We encourage enterprise develop 
through our Fresh Zone projects which 
provide a sustainable food source to 
communities as well as opportunities to 
generate income from the sale of excess 
produce.

This ensures we make a genuine impact 
on empowering those in need to improve 
their circumstances.”

Aiding communities in crisis
In May 2020, Yara Africa Fertilizer made a 
very generous donation of R1 million to 
Agri SA to help with immediate food relief 
to those facing hunger caused by the 

Covid-19 pandemic. As part of this effort, 
the Mike Loutfie Foundation helped to 
coordinate and distribute the food parcels 
to local beneficiaries in the agricultural 
sector, churches, children’s homes as well 
as to the homeless and destitute.

The common theme that was evident 
across all the distribution events held at 
IMS Regional Markets. Polokwane, Vaal and 
Midrand branches was one of genuine care, 
compassion and generosity.

Standing united behind a common cause, 
the project proved that partnership and 
collaboration are key to success.

“We have seen and experienced the joy 
and thankfulness of communities in need 
when receiving these food parcels. A small 
act of kindness goes a long way,” said 
Christo van der Rheede, deputy executive 
director of Agri SA.

“As the foundation at the heart of the 
Fresh Produce Industry our vision to keep 
Moving Lives Forward is supported through 
our community initiatives. We embrace and 
drive change through innovation, putting 
people and sustainable solutions first,” com-
ments Kunz. n
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